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FEATURES

·�One DMX in and Eight DMX out

·�3-pin and 5-pin XLR 

·�Outputs are isolated from each other over 2,000V

ELECTRICAL AND PHYSICAL

·�Power Voltage: AC 120V-230V, 50/60Hz

·�Power Consump�on:10 W

·�Dimension:1U 19'',483 x 145 x 44 mm (19.0"x5.7"x1.8")

·�Weight: 2 Kg (4.4 lbs)

Data Distribution

CA-DS18 II DMX signal amplifier dedicated to DMX512 digital ligh�ng control signal amplifica�on 

with smaller power and lighter weight. It's specially designed for connec�ons of DMX receivers 

(Moving heads, color changers, dimmers, etc.) in a daisy chain configura�on. It is suitable to the 

applica�on that DMX 512 signal have been weakened because of long distance transmission.

CA-DS18 will efficiently buffer. And magnify the DMX signal that makes the DMX data transmission 

more accurate and reliable.
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CA-DS18 II

XP-20R�BSW

FEATURES

·�With 2-load DMX input and 8-load DMX output

·�All inputs and outputs are opto-electronically isolated

·�Featuring 1-load LAN connector, compa�ble with UPD

·�Auto MDI/MDIX reverse

·�Compa�ble with standard DMX 512 and ArtNet  

   protocol, and can interchange each other

·�Great 6 built-in programs

·�OLED display for indicate DMX status, while LED light 

   for indicate Network status

·�Support so�ware upgrade on line

·�Improve the delay problem

·�Equipped with 1U 19 inch standard cabinet for installa�on

·�Each DMX input can be set to normal mode / backup mode

·�Each output port can be set to single, zero, HTP and LTP modes

·�DMX input / output can be set to available / prohibited

·�1 RJ45 Ethernet (LAN) interface, 10 / 100M adap�ve, suppor�ng UDP protocol

CA-AN28 II

A T D
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RTNET O MX II

ELECTRICAL AND PHYSICAL

·�Power voltage: 100-240V,50/60Hz

·�DMX In/Out：2 load DMX input, 8 load DMX output

·�Internet Port:1 load ArtNet connector

·�Dimensions: 483 x 44 x 155 mm (19.0"x1.7"x 6.1"in)

·�Weight: 2.3 kg (5.0 lbs)

Data Distribution

CA-AN28 II

ArtNet 
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